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On the varia tion of visco四elasticityof the human muscle 
Atsuo KA TO and Kunihiko ITO 
1n order to study the dynamics of the human arm experimentally， at first we 
developed an adjustable mechanical imp巴dancedevice acts as a mecanical load for 
testing the dynamic characteristics of the manipulatory systems. The device consists of 
a pair of electromagnetic powder cultches and geared motors. 1t shows good linear 
characteristics in the visco-elastic motin and performs high speed low inertial motion. 
The second， we carried out some ramp target tracking experiments on the wrist joint of 
man using the device. Then we got results showing that visco-elastic coefficient of the 
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ただし，
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( a ) 。(Nm/30deg) 
( b ) O. 5 
( c ) 1 . 0 
(d) 1 . 5 
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25 (Hz) 図12 ( b) 
( c ) 
ただし，
( d ) 
聞は O~ 1. Osec，最終の第26区間は 5.0~6. Osecと
なるO これをクラフでは手前から奥へ向かうように
表現した。
( e ) 
偏差の周波数スベクトル図 11 
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